
I.elt In th Lnrch.
RimulUtiPonsly it yonnpj Cornish

Imly liR'1 three anitorii, representing
the chnreh, the army end the navy.
The reverend gentleman had a great
advantage over his rival, heiao; al-

ways "on the spot." Referring to his
rivals in conversation with the lady on
one occRHion, he made the highly
interesting observation that there
were "land rats and water rats." "And

retorted the lady. Need-

less to say the parson had to look else-
where for a wife. London News.

Tom of Sterl For Kredlp.
A German paper calls attention to

the fact that at Aacheu alone 800 tons
of steel wire are nsed np annnally in
the manufacture of needles 4,500,-000,00- 0

iu number, valued at 1,500,-00- 0.

A Parisian chemist announces that
a solution of one part of picrio acid to
seventy-fiv- e parts of water will remove
the pain from burns and scalds al-

most instantly and prevent blisters or
sores.

A Scn.Mlon.
That the world Is eomlnir, to nn en J sudden-

ly at a given time Is not wlint Is here reforrod
to. There are ililTerent kinds or sensations,
as v.ry many people know who feol sharp
twlnitesof pnln'ln the bin nerve of the thigh.
Kelatlon Is a very painful sensation, and the
torment of It maks one think somcthlnR Is
come to an end. Hut just at the first sensa-
tion or twiner" Is the best time to use St.
Jacobs Oil. The less pain the more easily
it Is cured, and the Oil prevents Its develop-
ment by soothing tho nerve. At any stage
It will cure.

Famine Threatens Germany.
Famine conditions confronts a largo pro-

portion of the population of Oormany.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will ani-cl- destroy the sense of
smell and cnmpiota-l- derange the whole system
whpnenteriuRit through the niuronn surfaces.
8uch articles should never he used except on

resorptions f mm rcpu teble nhvslclans. as theSnmave they will do is ten fold to the Rood yui
can posslblv derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cnre manufactured by F. ,1. Cheney fr Co.,
Toledo, (., contains no mercury, and Is taken
internally, actlntr. directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cnre be sure to Ret thegemilne.
Jt is taken internally, an 1 is mnde in Toledo,
Ohio, hv F. .!.( hi'novACo. T- - stimonials free,
f"Soid by DniirirUts: price, "Sc. per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

There is a Class of People
Who are injured by the nse of coffee. Re-

cently thero has been placed In all the grocery
stores a new preparation called Grain-O.ma-

of pure grains, that takes the place of coffee.
The most delicate slomach receives it without
distress, nrd Imt tew enn tell It from cone
It does not cost over as much.
Children msy drink It with gTeat benefit. 1(

ets. and 25 cts. per package. Try IU Aek fot
Orain-O- .

lreydoppel.
Tho only original and genuine borax soap:

31 years In use. Full pound bars; all kind of
stores selling It, Beware of Imitations. Get
Dreydoppel soap.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. S3 trial bottle and treatise free
Da. R. II. Klisb. Ltd.. fill Arch St.,Vhila.,Pa.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. &0.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Pyrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces intlumma-tiou- ,

allays pnin, cures wind colic, 25c.a bottle.

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate coughs. Hev. I). BroiiML'EL-i.kh- ,

Lexington. Mo.. February a, ism.

CATARRH CURED
Troubled For Two Years and Health

Very l'oor.
"I was troubled with catarrh for two

years and my health became very poor. I
heard so much about Hood's Barsaparilla
that I decided to try it and after taking a
few bottles I was entirely cured." A. H.
McDermmot, 85 Bolton St., Marlboro, Mass.

14 fiarcst- -ooa s narilla
The best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, indigestion,
biliouMit'S!. Price 5c.

A Cooking Ilox of Wood.
The various experiments made with

solar engines by tho French in Al-

geria, where the sun whines at all
times and with great power, have
been attended iu some instances with
marked success. The best apparatus
is stated to be a simple arrangement
of boiler aud concave mirror, the
steam generated being condensed in

coiled tube rnrronnded by water,
this being intended for distilling
water merely. lSut iu India an in-

ventor named Adams has contrived
some machines by which more varied
results are accomplished. One of
these is what is termed a cooking
box, made of wood and lined with re-

flecting mirrors, at the bottom of the
box being a small copper boiler cov-

ered with glass to retain the heat of
the lays concentrated by mirrors upon
the boiler. In this contrivance any
sort of food may be quickly cooked,
the result being n btew or boil if the
Bteam is retained, or, if allowed to
escape, it is a bake. The heat, with
this device, may be augmented indefi
nitely by iucreuKiug the diameter of
the box. Philadelphia Ledger.

Hlavee at Cape Town.
Although the slave trade is not

tolerated iu the .British Empire, it
would appear from statements iu the
Cape Times that something very like
a "slave mart" has been definitely es
tablished at Capo iown. The I3echn
ana prisoners are offered their free
dom on condition that they will work
on forms, aud consequently these
prisoners aro examined just like bales
of goods or herds of cattle, aud the
farmers quite cuter into the spirit of
the thing aud go around the market
scanning the men, aud "sorting out
those of the larger size.

Telegraphing to Klilps at Sea.
Experiments in wireless telegraphy

have resulted in messages being trans
mitted from shore to ships atlout, at a
distance of twelve miles, and the
United States Government hnve de
cided to adopt the system for use in
the Jsuvy.

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
It doesn't cost much, yet it
mii wonderfully to the
looks. It is youth fort i few JA

. nt. .. .. .cenii. iio gra
yVA hair. No dandru

.
- eWMa

Keeping Mineral Ferllllters.
There ought to be no trouble iu

keeping mineral fertilizers nntil spring
iu good condition for drilling or put-

ting
in

in the hill if yon put it in a dry
place. So far from losing its effective-
ness we think the phosphate will be
more effective than when it enmo from
the factory. We hnve often used now for
phosphate ami have generally found it
so moist that it is hard to drill, but
when kept six months the phosphate in
will be dried out, and while less in
weight will for that renson have its
fertilizing properties in more concen-
trated form. We usually kept bags or
barrels of phosphate in a room adjoin-
ing

a
the horse stable. No doubt the the

sulphuric acid in phosphate united
with the ammonia from the horse
manure, lint if we hod this to do
over again we should mix the phos-
phate with either cow or horse mnuure,
trusting thnt its sulphuric acid would
unite with the nmtnouia of the manure
pile and with the lime of its original
compound. It is possible every win-
ter, we believe, to thus mix phosphate
and manure together and reduce them
both to a condition of fine powder.
Such a fertilizer will, we believe, be
more effective on any crop than either
the manure or the phosphate nsed
separately.

Drawing Sand on Gardens.
That the texture of heavy soils may

be greatly improved by intermixing I
them with sand has long been under-
stood. It is not much practiced, how-
ever, because even where sand can be
had near the field to be benefited by to
it the work of loading, drawing and
spreading it is enormous in proportion is
to the benefit. Most of the advantages
of milking clay soil more mellow and
less retentive of water ore secured by
running underdraius through the
piece, let it is a fact that melons

ill crow much better m sandy soil
thau they can be made to do on cloy,
however mellow the soil be made. A
half a load of sand brought and dumped
where a melon hill is to be, and prop
eriy fertilized, will bring better melons
than con be grown without, it. Whether
this will pay is more doubtful. e
saw it done once, the man making the
experiment having plenty of sand
thirty rods away from his garden,
which was heavy soil, Ihe work was
done mostly iu the wiuter, and each
load of sand was spread into two It
quares of seven by eight feet each,

in the middle of which the melon hill
was plauted the followiug spring. But
though a good many loads were drawn
into the gardeu, the addition of so
much sand did less to moke the gar
den soil friable than did the good tin
derdrain which the farmer's son after
wards put under it.

milling Waste Ueans and Peas.
We seed dealers at the beginning of

every season nave more or less of
beans aud peas on our hands, whose
perceutuge of vegetation is too low to
make thorn of auy value for seed pur
poses, while they are too good to
throw away. These are usually util-
ized either by selling them to the
grocerymeu, who handle them as col-

ored beans, or to the farmers to feed
to sheep. In my own disposing of
them I hove usually hud them ground
and then fed to my cows and horses,
As beans are apt to cling to the mill
stones (so my miller tells me), they
are ground with two or three times
their bulk of corn. My horses will
not eat tho beau meal, while the cows
relish both bean aud pea meal. Either
of them is exceedingly rich feed, hav
ing a larger proportion of the flesh
forming constituent (protein) than
corn, while peas are also valuable, for
fattening animals, as our Canadian
neighbors well kuow, though inferior
in this respect to corn. The fnt made
from peas is whiter iu color than that
from corn, as can be readily seen by
comparing. Caunda fattened turkeys
with those raised iu the btates. As
milk producer, bean meal is a great
favorite with those dairymen who are
so fortunate as to be able to obtain
supply of old beans at as low a figure
ax corn sells at. I. ike all very rich
foods, beau meal should be fed with
discretion; a wise proportion, I incline
to believe, la but little more thun can
be safely fed of cottouseed meal if the
feeder intends to keep a good cow.

There is another kind of bean and
pea waste which I have been using
more or less for the Just forty years
that I believe is but rarely used to
the best advautage; indeed, in many
cases it is not used at all, but con-

signed to the dung heap. I refer
to the waste from new beans and
peas. Thut of which I have spoken
previously is the waste caused by age,
the peas and beans being as sound as
ever, but simply too old; that which I
now speak of is the wai- - ) picked,
riddled and wiuuowed out i . them to
make them iu coml it ion to be sold as
seed. This waste is made np of the
half beans and peas, aud that small
grade which passes through the wires
of tho sieves used in racking aud wiu
now ing, and the sprouted, skin
cracked, rotten or otherwise defective
ones whkdi are hand picked out. ThU
eluss of waste is confined mostly to
the growers aud the wholesale dealers
in beaus Mho contract for the crop
just as wiuuowed, aud do their own
sorting and baud picking. Knch
waste cunuoi oe ground, as there is
too much foul stuff among it to muke
it healthy food.

There are two wavs by which it cau
be utilized, by feeding to sheep just as
it is, leaving it to the instinct of the
annual to reject the rotten peas, or by
feeding it to pips, iu which case it re
quires some inuuipulutiou. My first
experience in utilizing beuue was with
the huud picked woste of tho wholesale
grocers. l'lii'diiiMing about twenty
bushel of these at about twenty-fiv- e

cei Is a bushel, 1 put the quantity
net led for tho next day's, feeding in
sou. over night, the next day cooked
them with u quantity of beef scrup uu
til tuey were suit, ana while the muss
was scalding hot thickened it by tttir

ring in meal. I fed several pigs
through the winter wholly on this,
with the exception of a doily throwing

of nncooked Hubbard squash. The
animals did fairly well under this reg-
imen, but the gain from the invest-
ment was not sufficient to warrant a
repetition. The beans, after soaking

twenty-fou- r hours, were so im-

proved iu nppenrance that with very
little hand picking they were usually

good condition for family nse, the
defects being mostly but stains on the
surface, which were removed by the
water. When, therefore, beaus are
high-price- tho poor man might save

penny when he can buy this class by
barrel at the usual price nt which

they are sold, viz, about one cent a
quart. The pea wnHte which is left
from those I roise for seed purposes, a
moss of halves, small sized, Bkin
crocked or rotten peas, I have been
able to utilize with results that were
much more satisfactory; for whereas
hogs, if not brought pretty near to the
borders of starvation, will not eat
beans unless accompanied with other
food, they always welcome peas.

My way of preparing them is first to
soak, or rather sink them in water,
when the rotten ones rise to the sur-

face and are easily skimmed off. By
pouring the peas into the water rather
thau water on to the peas, and in

iteither case giving them a little stirring,
find I am able to secure a large pro-

portion

or

of the rotten oues. After soak- -

lug the peas twenty-lou- r lionrs tae
water is drained off, aud I boil theiu

a soft, pulpy condition. In the
countries I miderstnud it

the practice to feed after tliey are
soaked and swollen without cooking,
but as the waste I am handling is old,
oud as I utilize heat that would other-
wise

a

be wasted, I prefer to cook them.
My hogs, which average 200 pounds
live weight, eat heartily six qnorts
each of this waste, measured when dry
daily, aud grow like weeds, weighing
considerably more thau one of the
same lot kept by my neighbor, who
feeds his on the mixture of cornmeal
and shorts. As the peas fed would
otherwise be thrown on the dung heap,
the cost of feeding them is merely the
labor ottending it. J. J. H. Gregory,
Marblehead, in New lork Tribune.

TRICKY FALCON ISLAND.

Hat a Way of Disappearing Soon After
Its Annexatlou

Far away out iu the deep Pacific
Oceau exists a email strip of laud
which shows that it has a decided
spirit and sweet little will of its own,
for it will not undergo allegiance to
any country. Governments often ex-

perience considerable trouble iu pre
serving the allegiance of peoples they
have conquered, but as a rule a piece
of property or real estate has been
looked npou as likely to remain in the
same place for a considerable period
of time.

This little island, which has received
the name of Falcon Island, proves nn
exception to the rule, however. No
sooner has it been annexed than it
disappears off the face of the globe,
leaving only a dougerous reef to indi-
cate its former whereabouts, and com- -

iug np iu a few years' time, when the
country which has performed the an
nexation has given up all claims.

Our old friend, Johu Bull, always
on the watch to iucrease the imperial
empire, was the first to encounter it.
In 1889 the British corvette Egeria
was sent on a cruise among the South
Islands, with orders from the British
Admiralty to seize upon any islands
or coral reefs that had hitherto been
unclaimed, aud to tuke possession in
the name of the Queen. Cruisiug
around shef noticed from afar off a
prominent island, toward which she
sailed. Tall palm trees were growing
on its southern extremity, which was
a commanding bluff, rising 150 feet
from the level of the sea.

Having reported the results of his
voyage to the Admiralty, next year
they sent out a transport ship with
orders to muke further discoveries
and reports. What was the disomy of
tho Captaiu of the Lgeria, who hap-
pened to be iu command of the trans
port, on arriving at the place where he
had the year before left the island
sporting the uuiou jack, to find that it
had disappeared from view! Instead
of the beautiful island standing out so

romiueutly from the oceou, was a
ow and dangerous coral reef, with the

sea beating aud surgiug up against it.
1 wo yearB later I ranee, also seized

with the inordinate desire of annexing
new territory, sent the cruiser Du- -

hatlault to the ran ho. Cruising
around she fouud her way to Falcon.
There, instead of finding a suuken
reef, whitened with the foam of the
breakers, the vessel's crew discovered
an island the exact shape of the
island fouud by the Euglish corvette
in 188'.).

Scarcely two years had passed awav
when a brig scut out by Frauce to
revisit her possessions found her way
to Falcon Island. It had again dis-
appeared, it being simply a reef dan
gerous to navigation. Whereupon
France was obliged to give up all
rights of possession. New York Her
ald.

Versatile blr Claude.
Kir Cluude de Crespiguy has led an

adventurous life, having been sailor,
soldier, steeplechaser, war corres-
poudeut aud aeronaut. Iu the last- -

named capacity he holds the record,
for he is the ouly living balloonist
w ho has crossed the North Kva, as dis
tingtiished from the Channel, his com
panion, the professional aeronaut Sim
mons, having been killed soou after.

Novel tiuuw flow.
A Jin. umatic snow plow, driven by

electricity, is certainly as a
machine us any one could desire to
use iu winter. Its novelty consists
iu the fact that the snow is blown off
the track by a blast instcud of being
swept awuy or. Jv'l''J by boine bort
of uuow plow.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

To Stnft" a Fowl.
For the stuffing of a d fowl

nse a quart of stale crninbs of bread
rubbed into fine crumbs and seasoned
with a tablespoonfnl of salt, a scant
tonspoonfnl of pepper, one each of
summer savory and chopped parsley,
and half one of powdered sage. Knb
half a cupful of butter lightly through
the bread crumbs. Fill the bowl with
this stuffing at the vent and crop and
truss it into shape. Rub it rather
(hickly with butter, dredge it thickly
with flour, Biid roast it on ft rock in a
hot ovou or in a roaster. It will re-

quire two hours roasting if it weighs
pix pounds. Baste it every fifteen
minutes with the liquid in the pan,
and dredge it lightly with flour aud a
mere dash of salt aud popper.

To make the giblet gravy place in
a quart of water the neck and tips of
the wings, which are usually trimmed
off; the skinned legs, the heart, the
liver and gizzard, and let them sim-
mer while the fow l is roasting. When
tho liquid is done it will be reduced in
luantity about one-hal- f. Strain this
iu tho dripping pan nfter the fowl has
been removed and add it to the giblet
water.

All the giblets except the liver are
properly the portion of the cat or dog.
The liver should be chopped aud ad-
ded to the gravy with two even table-spoonfu- ls

of flour mixed to a thin paste
in cold water. Stir the gravy after
adding this thickening and let it boil
for five or six minutes; then pour it
into a saucebontand serve. New York
Tribune.

Preparation of Tripe.
Tripe is inexpensive, nutritious and

easily digested. Though it has been
spoken of as "the poor relation of the
meat family, " it is as acceptable as beef-
steak to many people, aud is a favorite
breakfast dish with the English. When

comes from the butcher's it is boilod
picklod. Monk it in salt ana water,

wash it thoroughly, then simmor until
tender. After it if cold, it may be
prepared in various ways. Plain tripe
needs more cooking thau tho honey
comb variety.

Tripe Fried in Butter Make a bat-
ter by mixing gradually oue cup of
sweet milk with one cup of flour, half

teospoonful of baking powder, tho
same amount of salt, and oue well-beate- n

egg. Dip the pieces of pre-
pared tripe in this batter aud fry them
to a nice brown in hot fat.

Lyonuaise Tripe Cut tho tripe into
narrow strips or small squares. Fnt
two tablespoonfnls of butter oud two
slices of onion, finely chopped, into s
spider, and, as soon as the onion be-

gins to brown, odd the tripe and a dessert--

spoonful of vinegar. Stir the
tripe lightly till it is of a delicate
brown, season with salt and a dash of
paprika, turn it into the center of a
hotplattar, aud sprinkle chopped pars-
ley over it. Garnish with triangles of
toast alternating with half circles of
lemon.

Pickled Tripe -- Boil in a preserving
kettle three cups of vinegar, an ouiou
cut into quarters, holf a teospoonful of
salt, two dozen allspice seeds, a dozen
and a holf of whole cloves, aud a
couple of blades of mace. Cut cold
boiled tripe into medium-size- d pieces
and put them in a stone crock. Pour
over the boiled liquid, using enough
to cover the tripe well. Keep the
crock covered and in a cool pluce.
The tripe will stay in good condition
for several weeks.

Tripe With Cream Souce Put into
a double boiler one cup of milk oud a
blode of mace. When the milk is
boiling, add a teaspoonful of buttor
mixed with the same amount of flour,
aud cook till the flour begins to thicken.
Tuke out the mace, and add the tripe
cut into small pieces. Stir the beaten
yolk of an egg into a cup of creom,
and add to the mixture. Season quick-
ly with salt, add a little pepper, serve
iu heated dish with buttered toast, aud
with chopped parsley over the top.

Southern Tripe Put into a spidei
a piece of butter the size of a small
egg, aud when the butter is melted,
add an onion cut into small pieces and
cook until the onion is browned; therj
stir in a spoonful of flour. Gradually
add a cup of stock and one of stewed
tomatoes. Add the tripe cut intc
small pieces, and season highly with
salt, pepper, aud a littU curry powder.
As soon as the tripe is hot it is ready
to serve.

Fried Tripe Cut tender tripe intc
two-inc- h pieces, sprinkle them with
salt aud pepper, and dip. them into 8

beaten egg and then into cracker dust
Drop them into hot lard and fry to
nice brown, lirniu them a moment
on brown paper before plueing upon a

heated platter. Meanwhile make a
dressing by creaming two tablespoon
fuls of butter, and then stir into it
oue tublcspoonful each of chopped
parsley and lemou juice. Spread thie
on the cooked tripe and serve as soon

i possible
Tripe Cooked with Bacon First

cook the bacon until crisp, and wheu
done fry a few slices of apples, and
lost, take squares of tripe that hove
been rolled iu flour, and cook them iu
the same pan. Put tho tripe iu the
center of a vilatter, And arrange the
fried bacon aud apples urouud it.

Stewed Tripe Cut cooked tripe iutc
pieces, lor each cupim, sotteu out
tablespoonful of butter in a frying puti,
and stir iu a tablespoouful of flour.
Wheu frothy and cooked, but uoi
browned, pour iu slowly half a pint ol
rich milk, stirring constantly. Season
with half a teospoonful of onion juice,
some salt aud cayenne. Add the pre-pare-

tripe, toss it around iu the sauce
till heated through, aud serve it iu o

hot oovered dish. The Housewife.

llearded llelles of Aucleiit Home.
Among the ltomau women tit

there was a morbid ambition to
grow beards, and they used to shove
their faces aud smear them with un
gueuts to produce these inappropriate
appendages. Cicero tells us that at
oue time to such an extent did the
mania for beards grow upon womeu
that it was found desirable to pass B

luw against the "adorumeut." Lou
don Mail.

Lovers of Defoe will regret to heal
that James Willium Defoe the last ol

the family and the d

son of the renowned author is stil
an outdoor pauper of the Chelmsforc
Union, near London, in receipt of the
modest pittuuee of seventy-liv- e cent 6

week. His only sou died recently al

ban I ranciso.

A TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

THE DRINK EVIL MADE MANIFEST

IN MANY WAYS.

A Floating Saloon A

Ijtdy'a Observations of the Drinking
Indnlged tn lr Paenger In the At-

lantic Lines Captain Crawford's Toast
Ton may win your way if you will, my

friend,
Yon may conquer a others did,

Jon may storm the citadel still, my friend,
Where fortuno and fame lie hid.

Tho heroes whoso names you read, my
friend,

Areeommon-plae- o folks like you.
And they never have done a deed, my

friend,
That you may not also do.

But there Is a knowledge of right, my
friend,

In whieh yon must needs bo versed:
That it you would win in tho light, my

friend,
Yourself you must compter Drat.

And here is n thought to think, my friend,
And ponder on day by day,

You must conquer tho habit of drink, my
friend.

Before you can win vetir way.
Soered Hurt Rovie.

A Floating Saloon.
A lady writing to a Canadian paper says:
"I was appalled by the terrible drinking

hBblts indulged In by the passengers wblU
coming over on nn Atlantlo liner from
Liverpool to Montreal, and tho method ol
the stewards and stewardesses and othet
steamship employes In Inducing tliem to
drink. For instanoo. In speaking from n

woman's standpoint, when a lady first suf-
fers from seasickness liquor Is at once sug-
gested as a rentedv, and usually tho poor
victims fall Into the trap, and, supposing
sho has the money, she will bo kept in that
condition for days. Tho stewardess, it Is
said, gets a good margin of the profits fot
what she proenres as a great favor for hei
'sick ladles,' and the prices on all drinks
are more than double those usually eharged
on shore. Knglish bottled pnlo ales wore
the favorites, next to stouts, as a common
drink on the boat, not to mention the more
expensive liquors, wines and other mixtures,
which were served even to men in their
cabins whon wanted. It is very hard to ob-

tain any temperance drinks, and even then
a small bottlo of Ringer ale cost sixpence
twelve cents.

"Two days bef ore land Ing one poor woman
out of the steerage excited tho interest aud
compassion of many as sho lay stretehed
on deck for two days and one night, wrapped
In blankets. Toor thtngl' and other

of pity accompanied tho placing
of many a bit of dainty food or fruit before
her, of which she took not tho slightest
nottoe. Later on It was discovered, that
the was 'sobering up," having been placed
there to hasten the process by the doctor's
orders.

" 'How enn such things bo conntennnccd?
Unfortunately. I was told, on good author-
ity, the actua'l ttklags at tho bar on every
trip across averaged from $2000 upward.
This was told to a gentleman by tho bar-

tender himself. The ship was a floating
laloon, open ull day Sunday, thero nelug
no perceptible difference on that day In

to tho liquor drinking.
"Much indignation was caused too, by

the taking of a sitting room, advertised lor
the use of lady passenger, ami unvoting n
to purposes of gambling. Though an-
nounced on land ns a 'ladles room,' it was
known on board as the 'card room. In
passing the d door t frequently
saw Btacks of money beiuggauibled for."

Captain Jack Crawford's Toast.
The following Is a reply mado by Captaiu

lank Crawford, tho poet scout, to a young
indy at a banquet who had asked him "to
drink a toast to the ladies":

Mlsa , you little know what a diffi-
cult task you nave given me; nevertheless.
ir 1 can recall a toast that 1 once neurit de-
livered by a reformed man, I will try to
give It to you. It was a toast to woman,
to be drunk, not In that which may bring
ber husband reeling home to abuse where
he should love and cherish, send her sons
to drunkards' graves, and, perhaps, her
daughters to lives of shame. No, not in
that, but rather in God's water,

as her chastity, clear as her iutu-tion- s,

bright as her smile, sparkling as the
laughter of her eyes, strong and sustain-
ing as her lovo. In the crystal water I
will drink to her, thtit sho remain queen-regen- t

in tho empire sho has always won,
grounded deep as tho universe In love,
built np and enthroned in tho homes and
hearts of the world. I will drink to her
who in childhood clasps our little hands
and teaches us the ltrst prayer to the
great Father; who comes to us In youth
with good counsel and advice, and who,
when our feet go down Into tho dark
shadows, smooths the pillow of death as
no other can; to her who is God's lust, but
God's best, gift to man I drluk health in
God's own beverage, cold, sparkling
water."

A Word of Advice.
In a sermon delivered in Ht. Andrew's

Cathedral, Grand Itaplds, Mich., recently,
the Hev. John A. Hehmltt spoke as follows:

"Do not have liquor in your home in sight
of tho children. You may say that you
need It as a medlelue, but the drug stores
are near enough in case of neeesslty. You
do not need to make a saloon out of your
homes for fear of a possible emergency.
Give good example to the young. Take
the pludge yourself, aud let the moat
prominent place on tho parlor wnll be
given to your framed pledge of abstinence.

"Let everyone lend his influence to
stamp-ou- t this terrible evil of iatsmperanee.
Do not merely bewail the general win
wrought by the curse. Take an active part
iu preventing, or at least opposing, the
evil. Bay not, 'I can't.' You cau and must.
Every word, every effort, helps, It is ouly
by united and coutittuul ellurt that any
good is accomplished iu this world."

The Question of Kxpense. -
Waiving any moral considerations in

volved in beer drinking, the fact of its cost
should throw it out. It is not a thrifty
habit and no young man who has his way
to make iu the world Is entitled to au uu
thriftv habit. It Is idle to repeat the tru
Isms of the theme. We have heard till we
cease to heed, that driuk Is tho great
waster of society. Great Britain sientl
annually two hundred and fifty millions
of dollurs iu drink. Our own ttutistics are
nearly as bad.

Urunkeiincu letined.
Drunkenness iso vleeof a very ugly kinTl

aud is occasionally productive of disas
trous consetiuenoes. It frequently leudf
men into eollisiou with the law, und swell
tho rituks of our imuoers to a most undo
siralilu extent. Generally speaking, it
makes its victim a less lit ami vnitiitui
member of society than he would other- -

wise be, and therefore cannot be reprobat-
ed In unduly severe terms by all good citi-
zens.

Kducttd to the Sliiiuo Low Level.
How liquor brings all elusses to the same

low plane is shown by a certain Luglish
novelist, who found, within a short interval
of time, In a single slum lodging-hous- e iu
London, two officers of the urmy aud
uiivy, a physician, two university meu
(oue of whetu had kept a puck of hounds,
aud succeeded to a largo fortuue), a mas-
ter of a college and fellow ol the royal so-

ciety, and others from similarly good sta-
tions iu life, ull of whom hud been brought
to the lust stiigo of degrudatiou aud pov-
erty through drunkenness.

Temperance News and Notes.
Love of God and love of drink do not

agree.
Drluk makes uecessury a great number

of our orphan asylums.
If sociability endangers your temporal

aud eternal welfare, don't be so foolish us
to be sociable.

Australia hus ruled out bnrinuids. Thoso
now iu service may be registurud aud li-

censed, but no mure cuu be euguged.
Drink destroys the happy itotne life

which is part of the Joy of childhood.
What child can be happy whose home is
cursed by the blighting iutlueuce of druuk-euues-

One hundred persous took the pledge re-

cently, at a meeting of Kt. i'etur's Total
Abstinence Hueiety, Oshkosh, Wis. More
thau sixty of them took the pledge (or life,
aud none for less thau a year.

Tti Honest Eskimo.
Eev. ftr. Btovenson, who, In 1800,

went to Point Barrow to establish a
school and missionary station under
the auspices of the Presbyterian board
of home missions, returned from the
North recently and is stopping at the
Cosmopolitan Hotel. He is Accom-
panied by three native children he is
taking East to be placed in a sohool
for advanced education.

"The school was established the
first year I arrived here," said Dr.
Hteveuson, "and it has continued with
the most gratifying results. The na-

tive took a great interest in it and, in
fact.,- - in everything we tried to do for
them. They are an intelligent people
and it did not take them long to real-
ize that our efforts were for their ben-
efit and they became attentive and apt
scholars. The school hnd an average
attendance of forty doily. Along with
the school religious services were hold
and on Sandfly mornings from 100 to
170 were at the meetings that were
at the meetings that were held in
room not over sixteen feet by twenty- -

five foet. At the evening services
there would bo about 100 of the na-

tives, and at the Wednesday night
prayer meetings from 125 to 140.

"The Eskimos," he contluned, "are
the most honest poople that can be
found, Locks are unknown among
them, and, in fact, such articles are
not wouted there. I often left my
house for days at a tiino, leaving the
door wide open, and, though tho na-

tives walked in and out as they pleased
and examined articles that were valu-

able in that country and lying about,
none of them were taken. I was al-

ways well treated by them, even by
the tribes that were said to be cruel
and fierce. I carried no weopons aud
never had ocoasion to nse one." San
Francisco Chronicle.

It is pleasant to know that the man
who discovered the Amorioau BeAnty
rose is worth $50,000, all of which he
mode out of the peerloss flower, which
unites all of the qualities of a perfect
rose.
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cently been to ianghft.
little contest between an agent andV
tenant, in whioh tho latter was fortnYx
nate enough to win.

Tha nvnnr rtt lnrcrA lilnnlr st flafa v.
to teor town the structure to

make for a new one. He notified
the to vaoote by October 15th,

later to shorten tho time
to 15th. All of
the building consented to move upon
the payment of ft'200 apiece, with the
exception of one man in the rear of
third floor. tenant
held ont to the original date, October
15th, as his just right.

The gas and the water in the con-
demned structure were cut off, and all
the floors above tho wore

the man pro-
tected his domnged ceiling with a tar-
paulin. Wheu the stotrcases were re-

moved ladder answered for the obsti-
nate means of entranoo
and exit. To add to the humor of the
the situation he inscribed

flat to sub-let- " the front of
his flat.

Finally tho contractor was obliged
to stop work and the was
forced to come to tho tenant's terms,
by the payment of over $2500, which
sum was claimed for the breach of the
original contract.

A I'yreneean Itepubllo.
Andorra, the little republio on the

border of Franco and Spain, is going
to give np its isolation.
It now hns a telegraph line connect-
ing it with the Frenoh system, ond a
carriage rood is being constructed to

the place ot the mule track over
the Pyrenees, which for been
the only means of access to town.

Ten well-dresse- d young men have
parading tho streets of Paris as

of a saloon.
They had their smoothly shaven ohins
ornamented with the name of the con-
cert saloon paiutod iu blue letters.
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A woman understands women as a man never can hops
For this Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham. of Lynn,

Mass., now known all over tho world,
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has been such a boon to thousands ond thousands ol you nave
headaches chiefly at tho top of the head, and troubled by painful menstrua-

tion, dizziness, sleeplessness, backache, and that feeling, Lydia
E. Pinkhnm's will up your whole system. Mns.
D. EnBEBT, 830 Wood St., Heading, Pa., testifies to the J--w

great power of the Compound. V
"Mrs. Pinkham I can say that your medicine has cured

me of the pains and troubles which I had. My cose
a bad one, and puzzled the doctor. My had t

ond I had terrible pains in my back oudhips. ? Jr
I could hardly My husband went to our fnu JfV
ily doctor, and he medicine for me, bat fsl .

I no relief, ond grew Instead of better, i '&.'$ i
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the advertisement the paper, I a
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decided
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man. 1 have token four bottles of your medicine, and say that I am
entirely cured. I hopo every woman suffering I will follow my ad-ri-

and your medicine at once."
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CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDCE, M
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